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Thousands assembled on the intramural field this weekend for sun, relaxation and music in the second edition of
the revised All Campus Weekend. Despite many problems, those who were there seemed to enjoy it.

—photo by Beck

~ Judy Collins Fails To Appear

by Mike Haynes
Features Editor

As darkness closed on the Intramural Field Friday, the fears of
_AC ’71 planners began to dissolve. Some of the spontaneity of
“"AC ’70 showed through as people seemingly crawled out of the
trees and woodwork buying the thousands of unsold tickets to
the festive event.

The ticket sellers at the gate yelled joyously, “We’ve sold more
tickets tonight than we sold all week.” However the crowd was
smaller than expected, since only about 2500 tickets were sold by
Friday afternoon out of the 8,000 ticket sales needed for the
event to break even.

Showtime Friday night revealed an unfinished stage and
environment, and a rather lifeless greeting to the first group,
Chakra. The crowd was difficult to warm up, and most seemed
indifferent to Chakra’s rock music.

Then with some foot-stomping and knee-slapping Goose Creek
Symphony brought their country rock music to the state. Several ~
thousand people make a good mixer for country music, and
Goose Creek may have given the top performance of the first two
days of music.

Perhaps the awards for Saturday’s best performance should go
to Sol, who turned his warm face on the nearly 6,000 who
attended. Although Dreams gave a good rock performance, they
occasionally broke into some old-time rock and roll which
brought the people to their feet with more foot-stomping and
knee-slapping.

Sunday At Campus Weekend ‘

' The planners of AC ’71 seemed to read this trend toward
old-time music for they immediately replaced Judy Collins, who
canceled her, engagement due to strep throat, with Early Scruggs
and Johnny Hartford.

Scruggs has long been famous for his blue-grass music, and
Hartford began as a song writer, attaining fame picking a five
string banjo on the The Glen Campbell Show.

Shanti, who gave Saturday’s second performance, were three
highly-talented musicians playing to an unappreciative audience.
Their scheduling was unfortunate, since few people wished to
hear their brand of soft, moving music. Perhaps they would have
been more successful had they performed at night The audience
came for a fast brand of excitement, not moody,
thought-provoking sounds.

Badfinger was no better or worse than expected. Their type of
middle-of-the-road rock did not sit well with the sun worshippers
who wanted faster-moving music with a good beat.

At press time Sunday 5 performers had not appeared, however
it looked as if Saturday night’s hootenanny ranked second only
to Goose Creek Symphony for top honors of the weekend.

The music ranged from Bluegrass to folk, the most unusual
group being Gormans South Street North East Park House Down
Gome Folks Knee-slapping Foot-stomping Shit-kicking Band,
with the Dirty Old Staff Member.

Although the folk music was enjoyable, Bluegrass music by the
Rum River Crooks stole the crowd and first prize. The Crooks
left stage amidst calls from the crowd for more.
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Nude Photos

Axed From

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

There will be no nude
pictures in the, 1971
Agromeck.

This was announced Friday
afternoon at a Special meeting
of the Publications Authority
in the Agromeck office.
‘Annual editor Bill Bayley

announced to the Authority
the pictures were being re-
jected because of quality and
content.

Members of the Authority
. examined the series of nude
photographs which had been
made while Bayley explained
why he would not be running
them. .

Bayley pointed out this was
the second set of pictures that
were taken for, what Bayley
called, an essay on “the fre-
edom of man.”

The first set, which the
Authority had also seen, was
rejected by Bayley for the
same reason. He said the deci-
sion not to use either set was
based solely on their contents,
and not on protests from
alumni.

’7l Agromeck

Because of the absence of
the nude photographs the total
pages of the annual will be
reduced by four.“\_

Summer Delivery
Bayley announced the rest

of the annual would be in the
hands of the publisher by this
Friday, partially because this
year’s All Campus Weekend
will be included.

This will mean that the
Agromeck will be completed
by the publisher in June.

Because of this, forwarding
addresses for seniors and non-
retuming students will be
taken this Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday, and Friday
by APO Fraternity in the
ground level of the Union.

Annuals for these students
will be mailed. All other stu-
dents will receive their Agro-
meck in the fall.

Students who leave their
addresses must present their
registration card.

In other Authority action, a
meeting will be held A ril 29
at which budgets for a cam-
pus-wide publications will be
approved.

Nuclear Soably

Sponsors Seminar

The NC. State chapter of
the American Nuclear Society
will be sponsoring a student
conference this Friday and Sat-
urday in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union. Over 200 students and
faculty interested in nuclear
engineering and nuclear physics
will attend from universities
east of the Mississippi River,
with the public also invited.

Conference activities in-
clude presentation of technical
research papers, 3 panel discus-
sion, an industrial forum and
an awards banquet. Students
will present fifteen minute
talks concerning either a term
paper, Master’s thesis, or Doc-
torial work in which they have
been engaged. Five minutes for
discussion and questions will
follow each paper. Over sixty
papers are to be presented Fri-
day and Saturday.

The Industrial Forum has
several industries in the nuclear
field which will present ex-
hibits on the main floor of the
Student Union. The panel dis-

cussion, held April 24 at 2 pm.
in the Union Theatre, will fea-
ture Dr. Raymond L. Murray,
Head of the Department of
Nuclear Engineering, Dr.
Gerhard Dessauer, Director of
the Physics Section at the
Savannah River laboratories;
Dr. Donald H. Roy, Manager of
Methods, Babcock and Wilcox;
Mr. Thomas F. Wyke, Senior
Engineer, Duke Power Com-
pany; and John Austin, a Ph.D.
candidate from State.

Their topic will be “The
Role of the Graduate Institu-
tion in the Next Decade.” Con—
ference activities will be culmi-
nated at the Awards Banquet
Saturday night, Paril 24.
Awards for the best technical
papers will be presented and
Dr. Dessauer will speak on
“Engineering for Survival."

Anyone desiring more infor-
mation about the conference
should call John R. Davis, Con-
ference Publicity Chairman at
755-2303.

WASHINGTON (UPI)-—Pre-
sident Ni xon announced Wed-
nesday a broad relaxation of
the embargo that has barred
direct US. trade with Com-
munist China for 21 years.

The announcement came
just hours after premier Chou
Enlai proclaimed in Peking “a
new page in relations” between
the United States and Mainland
China. The White House said
Chou’s remarks made it “an
appropriate time” to announce
Nixon’s program.

Press Secretary Ronald
_Ziegler and other administra-
tion officials said the President
had decided to relax trade re-
strictions before China’s ad-
mission of an American table
tennis team and Chou’s recep-.

we

tion for its members earlier
Wednesday.

The five-point program,
which Nationalist China was
informed about on Monday,
will permit US. exports of
non-strategic goods such as
pharmaceutical and agricultural
supplies and consumer goods,
Ziegler said.

Imports into the United
States of “designated items”
from China also will be per-
rnitted.

This would allow the first
direct trade between the two
by the Export COntrol Act of
1950 which Congress passed to
halt U.S. commerce with Com-
munist nations.

In addition, the plan would

ease US. currency controls to
permit use of dollars by the
Chinese, eliminating the
Treasury Department currency
license now required to send
American money into China.

Nixon said the State Depart-
ment had been instructed to
expedite visas for individuals or
groups of visitors from the
Chinese mainland seeking entry
into the United States.

The President also ordered
an end to restrictions against
American Oil Companies ro-
viding fuel for ships or airc ft
proceeding to and from ,China,
except for those carriers bound
for North Vietnam, North
Korea or Cuba.

Also ended was a prohibi-
tion against US. ships and

planes carrying Chinese cargoes
between non-Communist ports
and against U.S.-owned foreign
flag vessels calling at Chinese -
ports.

The White House said none
of the moves required congres-
sional approval. Nixon dis-
cussed his plan Monday with
Ambassador Chow Shu-kai of
Nationalist China, and Ziegler
said “we feel they have a
general understanding on this
matter.”

Ziegler said an interagency
committee is working on a list
of non-strategic items that the
administration might approve
for export to China. and that
Nixon was expected to make a
decision soon. .L,’
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. ROTC Reacts To My Lai

. All-Campus ‘71 Report
. Red-White Game
. Agromele Editorial

TODAY’S WEATHER
Increasing cloudiness today ,_ ”and continued mild

today and tonight. Highs «Hay in the lower 70s with
lows tonight .in the 405. Chance of precipitation is 20
per cent today and tonight.
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OPINIONS

Art as art

Agromeck editor Bill Bayley’s decision
not to include nude photographs in the
yearbook bears out what protesting Vic-
torian alumni were not willing to believe
about him: his object was to present an
artistic impression of ideas by using the
God-given grace of the human body.
When the photographer to whom he had
assigned the task returned shots more
appropriately labelled “Miss Agromeck,”
i.e., portraits of a grinning, playful sexpot
cavorting along the beach at Nag’s Head,
Bayley rejected the product because he
knows what R.H. Helms and all of his
contributions to NC. State don’t know:
there is a difference between art and
pornography and there are people in the
world who can see it.

To begin with, there is of course the
question of whether art properly belongs
in a yearbook. One might not unreason-
ably ask how photographs of non-
students, naked or otherwise, substan—
tially contribute to a “chronicle of the
year’s events.” But that argument has
been answered by the assertion that the
history of the year is a history of ideas,
sensations and impressions, no less than
pictures of clubs and seniors.

At any rate the question is open and
does not really bear upon the farcical
issue that was made of the nude photos
this year. Bayley, as editor, must be free
to choose and present the material which
he feels best fulfills his responsibility to
capture the school year between the
covers of the ’71 Agromeck. If he feels
disposed to artistic expression, that is his
prerogative as editor, concommitant with
his duty to present whatever he does
tastefully, since his is a public product,
not simply his own pet project.

Part of the reason student activities
existsis to acquaint students with just

saw

a.

such questions as Bayley faced. The
Publications Authority placed its trust in
him and rightly so. Had Bayley been less
than discriminating and printed bawdy
pictures, that would have been embarrass-
ing certainly. But such are the risks
inherent in the mechanism of an open
society.

We can be thankful—indeed Mr. Helms
can be thankful—that Bayley has good
taste in such matters. What is disturbing
is the outcry which arose from those
pretending to have a monopoly on moral-
ity before the photographs were ever
even seen. There simply must be some-
thing wrong with a standard which
teaches instant recoil from the very
thought of the naked human body. Those
who protest most loudly are most likely
those to whom nudity always means sex
because they have not been taught to
view the forms, the curves,the fulness of
the human animal’s physique as the most
beautiful in nature. The school books,
the parents, the teachers, the entire
society _,,into which these people have
wandered do not enoble the act of sexual
union as the consummation of emotional,
intellectual and distinctly human love.

' There is a thing called obscenity; go
down to the Adults Only Book Store and
see for yourself. There you will find
books which take everything that is
human away from physical sights and
pleasures. Those are the books you buy
for masturbation, not for fulfillment by
any standard the world has ever called
human.

The line between pornography and the
artistic is both fine and distinct; Bill
Bayley has shown that he can distinguish.
Could Mr. Helms have done the same,
even had he seen the pictures? Probably
not. But don’t blame him, blame his
societv.
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all ages to enjoy the activities. Here, father, son and dog enjoy the shelter pro-
vided by one of the many structures at the west end of the intramural field.

Colleges fill pro ranks

(from the Charlotte Observer)
Big-time college athletics already have their

own self—evident professionalism and work too
cozily with the pros, but there is even greater
danger for them ahead.

When the American Basketball Association,
in its race to force a merge with the more
prestigious National Basketball Association,
signed sophomore Johnny Neumann off the
Mississippi campus, college sports suffered a
serious blow.

Observers who ' have begun to wonder
whether the campus heroes are more correctly
ranked as students or pros have better reasons
for wondering now.

Johnny Neumann was a scoring sensation in
his first year as a varsity player for Ole Miss. He
led the nation in scoring average and still had
two years in which to perfect and polish his
skills.

Yet, when his father had a heart attack and
his personal family responsibilities increased, he
succumbed to the ‘easy money offered by
Memphis of the ABA and turned pro. The
package of benefits for Neumann was an
incredible $2 million. It was an opportunity and

-. .._ t u.. $3.. \‘k. .. é‘ ."t‘ I.

temptation few Americans could resist.
But whether he was worth it or not,

Neumann’s signing violated what had been a
long-standing agreement between colleges and
the pros to maintain at least the fiction of
separateness.

It was a tenuous agreement that was badly
strained in the Spencer Haywood case and
jeopardized by the ABA’s aggressive draft
practices. The ABA still stands accused of
signing agreements with Villanova’s Howard
Porter and Western Kentucky’s Jim McDaniels
before their collegiate careers were over. But the
only protection colleges had from the
professional raiders was the understanding that
players would not be signed until their college
eligibility had been used up.

The Neumann case makes this separateness a
fiction, further stains the reputation of the ABA
and tends to debunk college ‘famateurism”
generally.

If colleges were more intent on recruiting
talent athletes who wanted an education rather
than a pro contract, there might be less of this
As it is, the ABA’s tactics have been expedient
and self-serving fat the expense of college
athletics’ future.

w"



"D Comments On Calleys Conviction

Students Convinced

‘Nam War

by Perry Safran
Editor

The general feeling in the
Brickyard of those students in-
terviewed was that Lt. William
Chiiey is not guiity, the system
is guilty.

Doug Springer, a freshman
in PSAM, put it very plainly.
“Stay here and you go to jail,
go over ther and don’t get
killed, youwill be hanged when
you come back.

Springer continued by
saying that “Calley killed out
of fear. I don’t think Calley
knew what was happening that
day.”
A classmate of Springer,

Rupert Lanadon, feels that the
system has cheated Calley.

“They sent him over to kill,
and when he does it they try to
hang him.” That is just not
right. The high command has
got to be as much to blame as
Calley.”

Don’t Know Enemy
Both Springer and Lanadon

feel that American soldiers in
Vietnam don’t know who the
enemy is. Springer says “I have
heard of cases of kids killing
men.”

“Women and children are
not excluded in this type of
war,” said Lanadon.

Black student Tony Small
feels that the mistake was in
the order. “Orders are some-
times vague, and the Officers in
the field have to read things
into them. Those Officers have
to protect their men, and if
they make a mistake its their
ass.

Small, went on to say that
“it is the unwritten law of the
Army that the low man on the
totem poll catches hell. I will
say, however, that the Arm-y
tries to protect their own.”

Sophomore Claude Mack
things that Calley should be
released. “They shouldn’t have .
even brought him tO court. I
would have done the same
thing. Most of the people over
there are the enemy.”

Coeds Roben Kimbrel and
Debby Herbst have very
definite Opinions about the
Calley case. Roben feels that
Calley can’t be judged guilty or
not guilty.

“In that type Of war you
can’t say who is guilty Of mur-
der. He should be acquited
because you can’t tell who the
enemy is.”
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Worn Out Man
Debby feels that Calley was

a sadly wore out man. “Calley
must have been very worn out.
Who can say what anyone
would do in that case.”

Roben agrees with Debby
that the American soldier is
overworked. “The American
fighting man is under a tremen-
dous strain. Having to be over
there, and fight under those
conditions is extremely hard.”

Debby went on to say that
“America is not used to being
blamed for atrocities. We feel
we are tOO great to commit
wrongs. We always find some-
one in the front line to catch
the blame.”

Both Roben and Debby feel
that this is not thyend Of such
things. “Things like this one
probably happen everyday over
there,” said Roben.

“It is passed time for the
Army, and the nation to take a
long hard to look at itself,”
continued Debby.

CAPTAIN PAUL TUOHIGzArmy tries to select those
persons that are capable of making decisions.’--..---- ............
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200 E. Martin Street
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..................
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833-8850
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COLONEL WILLIAM BOYLSTON : ‘Military had no

’ choice in the case of Lt. Calley.’

Campus Military Leaders

Discuss Responsibility nd

Orders When In Combat

byJim Holcombe
Guest Witer

Editor ’s Note .' The opinions
expressed below are those of;
the individuals and do not re-
flect official Army policy or
the policies of organizations to
which these individuals belong.

Brigadier General George S.
Speidel, Jr. (USA-Ret.) is an
assistant Professor Of Mathe-
matics and a graduate of West
Point. He participated in WWII
and the Korean conflict. He
has served on nearly one hund-
red court martials.

Colonel William L. Boyls-
ton, the head of State’s Army
ROTC saw combat in WWII,
Korea, and Santo Domingo. He
has served on ten court mar-‘
tials.

Captain Paul J. Tuohig, an
instructor in the ROTC depart-
ment, served in Viet Nam with
MACV as an advisor to the
South Vietnamese Army. He
has served on IS court mar-
tials.

Captain REginald G. Moore,
a West Point graduate, served
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22 months with the 82nd Abn
Division and the lOlst Amb
Division as both a platoon
leader and company com-
mander. He has served on tour
court martials.

Steven K. Palmer, a junior.
is the president of State’s Vet-
eran’s Association. He served in
the Navy and did not see ser-
vice in Viet Nam
Should Lt. Calley have been
brought to trial at all?

Boylston: Yes; Calley was
accused of violating the Uni-
form Code Of Military Justice.
The Army had a moral Obliga-
tion to the man to resolve the
matter. The military did not
have any other choice.

Speidel: Probably nothing
before has been more thor-
oughly investigated and I’m
sure the pre-trial investigation
indicated he should be tried. In
many cases an individual is
courtmartialed specifically to
be aquitted. Do soldiers like
Calley have the capability of
making decisions under the
extreme pressures of combat?

Boylston: Yes. The Army
Operates under a management
system. The draftee has a
supervisor, a non-commis-
sioned Officer, who has more
experience and training. The
NCO’s supervisor is an officer
and the training an Officer
recieves does qualify him to
make decisions in combat.

Tuohig: All individuals re-
ceive the same training and the
Army tries to select and pro-
mote those individuals who
have the capability to make
decisions.

Moore: Yes. An Officer is
capable of making reasonable
decisions. You dO get a lot Of
people that crack up but they
are removed from combat situ-
ations as soon as they are
recognized. People who can
make those decisions receive
promotions; those who can’t
are removed from combat situ-
ations. This applies to all eche-

’ lons of command.
Palmer: I don’t have combat

experience, but I believe it
depends on the individual and
the particular situation and not
so much on his military train-
ing. A person- that is easily
dominated would do anything
he was ordered despite prior
training.
How high in the chain of

(continued on Page 7)
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N.C.Refendum Required For 13-Year-Old Vote

RALEIGH (UPI) ——The
stage was set today for final
legislative approval of a bill
which would amend the con-
stitution to give l8-t020-year
olds the right to vote.

The Senate tentatively ap-
proved the bill by a unanimous
vote Wednesday but delayed
final approval until today at
the request of Sen. Julian Alls-

T nicianech
For the second time this

year, the Technician has re-
ceived honors in competition
with other campus neWSpapers.

The Technician received
two Honorable Mentions in the
annual Southeastern College
Newspaper Competition spon-

brook, D—Halifax. The House
approved the bill by a unani-
mous vote several weeks ago.

The measure would set up a
special election next November
on a proposed constitutional

, amendment to lower the voting ,
age for state and local as well
as national elections.

Federal legislation already
has given 18 year olds the right

to vote in national elections
but the Supreme Court ruled
that the state holds the consti-
tuional authority to set the
minimum voting age for state
and local elections.
A proposed amendment to

the US. Consitution would
lower the voting age to 18 for
all elections. but sponsors of
the North Carolina bill have

Receives N&0 Award
sored by Hollins College and
several large southeastern news-
papers.

The Charleston ( II Va.)
Gazette and Sunday Gazette-
Mail gave the State paper an
Honorable Mention for fea-
tures writing.

Golden Chain Taps 12
Golden Chain, the senior

honorary service order at NC.
State, has elected 12 new stu-
dent members and one
honorary member.

The honorary membership
was presented to Dean H.L.
Kamphoefner of the School of
Design. Students tapped were
Mike Carpenter, Bob Collins,
Jack Cozort, Bill Davis, Mike
Dodd, Rick Harris, Charlie
Johnson, Woody Kinney,
Susan McCauley, Jacob Parker,
John Payne and Bruce Sanders.

The Order of Golden
Chain, founded in 1926, is the
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highest non-academic award
that can be presented to a
rising State senior.

Il
l

The Raleigh News and 0b-
server also gave the Technician
an Honorable Mention for all-
around excellence.

Campus newspapers from
throughout the Southeastern
United States competed for the
various awards being offered in
the competition.

Last month, the Technician
was awarded an All-American
ratingby the Associated Col-
legiate Press, a recognized
authority in judging Campus
newspapers.

Pledge your vote I

Congressman Nick Galifianakis
Democrat 4th District
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
Tel: 202-224-3121

You don't hav to write letters. You don't have to
march or picket. Your conservative or liberal views

a have nothing to do with this. DEADLINE is a
practical alternative for all the people. You have a

_ I will not vote for Congressman Galifianakis if he does not votefor Deadline.

I am or will be a registered voter in District 24 before November 1972

Please forward election pledge
forms and information
I am enclosing my donation
tohelppaythecostofthisad.
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decided to push their bill
through first before introduc-
ing a measure to ratify the US.
constitutional amendment.
A total of 17 states have

ratified the amendment to
out success

date. A total of 38 must ratify
it before it becomes effective.

AIIsbrook attempted with-
Wednesday' to

amend the proposed North
Carolina bill to provide that

with approval at the polls in
November, the voting age
would be lowered to l8 but
thereafter the general assembly
would have the power to
change the age.

Gay Activists Wins Office

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (CPS) —Jack Baker, 3
local Gay activist, won the . student body
presidential elections last week at the University
of Minnesota, the nation’s largest university.

The new Minnesota Student Association
leader is currently engaged in a court battle to
marry his male roommate. Baker is a
second-year law student who was rated “far
superior” in an editorial endorsement in the
Minnesota Daily. He outpolled two other
candidates, one a noted conservative. in the
April 8 election.

Baker‘s campaign was for “student dignity,”
and he says his first effort will be to demand
student representation on the university’s Board
of Regents committees.
A past president of the campus Gay

Liberation called FREE (Fight Repression of

Erotic Expression) Baker says he would not be a
spokesman for Gay Liberation, and he
“wouldn’t try and impose it on the campus.”

He received considerable publicity last May
when he was refused a marriage license to.
marry his apartment-mate, James M. McConnell,
and they have taken the case to the state
supreme court. McConnell lost a university
library job he had been promised after the
marriage license story broke. He then sued the
university in a federal court, and won a
landmark decision that homosexuality alone
could not be «grounds for refusing public
employment.

The University of Minnesota has appealed
and the federal judge stayed the order requiring
the university to put McConnell on the payroll.

Baker also has pending a petition to adopt
McConnell.

to get us out

of Indochina

DEADLINE:

DEC. 31, 1971

for withdrawal of all American

soldiers from Indochina

You can change your Congressman's mind! If
enough votes in District 4 pledge support for
DEADLINE, then Congressman Galifianakis will
vote fer the DEADLINE resolution in the House of
Representatives. It's as simple as that.

weapon more powerful than your pledge to vote. end the war.
Use it!

National Council for a Deadline Suite 204 Call Collect!
201 Massachusetts Ave. N.E. Washington, D.C. 20002 202-543.4100

I will vote for Congressman Galifianakis if he votes for Deadline.

Send your pledge into Washington and DEADLINE
will do the rest. District 4's pledges will be collected
and presented to Congressman Galifianakis by
DEADLINE's national office. Your pledge will help

According‘to a recent Gallup Poll 73% of the
American public want their Representatives to vote
to "require that ALL AMERICAN SOLDIERS

Name
No. Street
City. Zip

INCLUDING ADVISERS IN HELICOPTERS AND
BOMBERS BE WITHDRAWN FROM INDOCHINA
BY DECEMBER 31, 1971.

(paid political advertisement)



, Students Groove t All Campus Weekend ’71

The performers looked minute from the back, and many spectators The towers were reminiscent of last year, These sun-worship
started their own parties. -ph0to by Cain with staff members manning them rs enjoyed their own games whileShanti performed‘ifthe background. "PM” ”V “in

\.\
an
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With the sunshine and the music, clothes Hair abounded on the field, as both sexes Pets enjoyed the concerts and the sun almost as much as their masters. This couple
nearly went out of style. —photo by Cain displayed their 'coifs. PM"J bV Cain included the family dog in their Spring celebration. —photo by Cain
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Samuel F. B. Morse, 1791-1873
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g We can’t be sure, of course, but we’d like to think
3 i that our shirtmaker ancestors had this intricate3E
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dot-dash fabric WOVCn in honor of the inventor.
(Samuel Finley Breese Morse died only five

years after we went into the shirt business.)
Anyway, when we came upon the swatch in our

archives, the first thing we did was dub it the
Samuel Morse.

For practicality, we tailored it of another
great invention: Dacron* polyester and cotton.
He would have liked that. In satin-edged blue
(shown here) or red stripes on white. With long
point collar and button cufi‘s.

Shirts, like the men who wore them,seem to
have had a lot more character a long time ago.

Maybe that’s what our Samuel Morse is trying
to communicate today.1

Eagle with DACRON*.WC brought back the good old shirts.

3333
3
33
3333333)3’333S333 THE CLUB SHOP

' " Cameron Village
__#v- . -7 . , __4_’_______________—_————————~—~—_L1._____*-_L e" ,_ , . .. . _,_____,__-.,___ ,,
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Red Offense Blitzes To 51- 23 Win

by Vayne Lowder
litter

With a new look and several
additions to the backfield,
offense was the name of the
game at Carter Stadium Satur-
day as the Red team rolled past
the Whites 51-23.

Willie Burden, last year’s
freshman sensation, scored half
the Red’s eight touchdowns
enroute to a 180 yard day.
Burden carried the ball 28
times for a 6.4 yard average.

Charles Young, also from

the 1970 freshman squad, dis-
played his talent of eluding
would.be tacklers as he picked
up 124 yards in fifteen carries
for an 8.3 average.

In all fairness to the
defense, four of last year’s
front linemen, were missing in
the contest. George Smith and
Clyde Chesney were out due to
injuries and Dan Medlin did
not play due to academic prob-
lems. Also gone was Steve
Rummage who graduates this
spring.

WWW...“

XEROX copies 6: TO 2:
OFFSET fiRrNTINe WHILE YOU wmr
THESIS rvae AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/BlNDtNG

524~hillsborough street at the corner of glenwood
832-5603

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

Quality Drycleaning

&

Shirt Service

5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00
With Any Dry Cleaning Order

underarms perfectly smooth.)

to a manicure.

There are lots of little ways to make yourself beautiful.
And the Lady Norelco Home Beauty Salon 30LS does all of them.
It starts with the super-fast Lady Norelco shaver. With a great big

shaving head to shave more of you at once. And a really
close-shaving foil. (So it's finally easy to keep your legs and

It has eleven attachments that fit right onto the shaver and
pamper you wherever you need pampering.

It gives you a real beauty salon treatment. from a massage
It's a rich tulip yellow. It's fun to use. And it makes you‘feel beautiful.
And that's what really counts. underneath it all.

LadyNorelcoHomeBeauty

,

”a” ”@1971 North America- Philips Corporation. 100 East 42nd Staci, New York. N. Y. 10017.
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Tblookgroat. youhavo
twonunaorsthatuaboyoufoolgroat.Whataeolnfort.

“When you have four men
who performed as well as they
did last year; you can expect to
have a few problems,” said
head coach Earle Edwards.
“Also we didn’t allow the
defense to stunt today as they
normally would in a game.
That makes things a lot easier
for the offense.”

Playing without quarter-
backs Pat Korsnick, who was
traveling with the baseball
team, and Dennis Britt, who
was injured in the opening
plays, the passing game still
managed a respectable day.

Sophomore Tommy Land
led all passers as he completed
8 of 14 for 120 yards. Red-
shirted Joe Giles took over for
the injured Britt and com-
pleted three of six passes for
64-yards, including a 33 yard
touchdown pass to Pat Ken-
ney.

State’s new offensive look
came this spring with the in-
stallation of the triple option
play. It has given the Wolfpack
an outside running threat they
lacked last season.
A total of 952 yards were

gained from scrimmage during
the game to. go along with 50

first downs. Unlike last fall,
both offensive units moved the
ball with consistency.

Last season the Wolfpack
found it difficult to generate a
dependable offense while
notching a 3-7-1 record, but
Edwards is optimistic thata
blend of several returning let-
termen with a fine crop of
sophomores 'will solve “the
problems.

To go along with Burden
and Young are returnees Gary
Messer at fullback, Pat Kenney
at wingback, and Don Bradley
at halfback. Bradley was recup-
erating from an injury Satur-
day and did not play.

Backfield coach Ernie
Driscoll figures that if his
stable of running backs per-
form asexpected, it’ll open the
doors for a stronger passing
game. “We still have some
problems with our aerial
game,” he says, “but if our
ground game goes as we hope,
it’ll take quite a bit of the
pressure off our quarterbacks.”

Defensive coach Al Michaels
has-been faced with the prob-
lem of turning out a». solid
defensive squad for next fall.
Graduation and injuries have
made his task that much
harder.

Tarps Trip Pack 6-3;

Thinclads Defeat Wake
Maryland exploded for five

runs in the sixth inning to
defeat State 6-3 in ACC base-
ball action Saturday. The win
gives the Terps a 3-0 confer-
ence record; State’s record
dropped to 6-2.

John Lewis started for the
Wolfpack and held a 2-0 lead

tobolgroaLWogtvoyou

Domaailslthaproalgal-fly Nonleo.You got
’cutielothingmmrythtng.

over Maryland going into the
fateful frame. He had stopped
the Terp bats on one hit until
then. .

Lewis, who is now l-3, gave
way to Dewey Brown in the
seventh.

After banging out 19 hits
against Carolina last week,
State could. only manage two
off three Maryland pitchers.

State played Virginia yester-
day in Charlottesville. Virginia
was 2-0 in conference play and
were expected to face the left-
hander Mike Caldwell.

Track Marks Fall -
Three track records fell Sat-

urday as State defeated Wake
Forest 90-55.

Jim Wilkins ran the mile in
4211.9 and the 880 dash in
1:537 for two of the records.
Gareth Hayes, in his bid for
NCAA qualifications, set a
track record in the three mile
with a time of 14.35.

State will host South Caro-
lina tomorrow at 3 pm. The
dual meet will be the final
tune-up for the Big Three meet
between State, Duke and Caro-
lina.

—Stephen Boutwell

McMillen Edges
Burleson

“Mafia“ ‘2. k
State-Maryland basketball games will draw huge

crowds next year. The reason—the big battle between
Tommy Burleson and Tom McMillen.

by Stephen Boutwell,-

Much has been said as to who is the best.There was
no way to tell this year. Both were out to improve their
play and get the much-needed accumulation to big time
basketball.

Because of scheduling and the expenses involved,
these two did not meet their freshman year. Things will
be different next year, though.

This past season, going by statistics just released,
McMillen had a slight edge. The Mansfield, Pa., native
tied with Ed Peterson, a tough guard for the USC
Gamecock, for the scoring honors with a 29.3 average.

Burleson was behind them with a 26.1 scoring mark.
It was a lot closer in the rebounding race, but again the
Avery County lad gave way to McMillen, the latter
ending with‘a 15.43 average and Tommy with a 15.37.

The Maryland star led in field goal percentage with a
.625 average. Burleson was fourth, hitting on .527 per
cent of his shots.

In one other category, McMillen finished second in
free throw accuracy with State’s 7-4 player eighth in the
conference.

Maryland finished the season with a perfect 16-0
record while thyWolflets closed out with a 14-2 ledger,
best in State’s history since the 1953-54 season.* * ’1‘ 1k *

Wolfpack swimming coach, Don Easterling, has
signed to a grant-in-aid ony of the top prepswimmers in
North Carolina, Jim Schliestett of Charlotte. Schliestett
was a three-year high school All-America, swimming just
about every type of stroke. Easterling hopes to have him
stress the butterfly and backstroke. ~* * * '1‘ *

With the ending of the two sports seasons the race
for the coveted Carmichael Cup, a distinction for
excellence in all athletics, is getting tighter with Carolina
moving out in front.

The Tar Heels have accumulated 52 points with their
first place finish in basketball and fencing. Duke is
second with 461/2 points. Defender of the Cup, Maryland,
follows with 391/2 points and State right behind with 39.

Maryland had two championship finishes, one in
indoor track and the other in wrestling. State captured
the swimming crown.

State also finished well in two other winter sports
with third place finishes (six points each) in wrestling
and fencing.

One can only speculate that if State had had a higher
finish in basketball, they only got 21/2 points, the
conference race for the Cup would be even tighter.

Five more spring sports remain to decide the winner.
They are baseball, track, golf, tennis and lacrosse.

All five sports are toss-ups. Anyone could take them.
State appears strong in baseball and possibly track.
Tennis'and golf remain to be seen. Lacrosse is out of the
picture since State is just getting their program
underway. ' .. _

Carolina looks good in all but may be out of it in
baseball. It will be a battle between State, Maryland and
Virginia. '

Maryland is winner of the Cup for the last four years
and seven of the last nine.



‘There Have Been Similiar‘ Incidents Before9

(continued front Page 3)
does the responsi-

bility for My Lai go?
Speidel:

and hard
That is intangible,

to determine.
Ethically the commander has

all the responsibility, but you
can’t define the limits of
responsibility in a case like this

Provost Sympathizes

With Education Report
by Arnold Cobb

Staff Witer
A renewed barrage of speculation and fear

concerning violent disruption on the nation’s
campuses has been aroused by the recent release
of a report 011 campus dissent and disruption by
the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education.

The Carnegie report said “Most campus
protest has taken the form of dissent, not
disruption. However, there has been some ten-
dency in the public reaction to protest activity
to reject dissent as well asvdisruption. The
American public seems to show limited toler-
ance for mass protest activities, even when these
are within the bounds of the law.

“This substantial disapproval suggests that
many Americans may not distinguish suf-
ficiently between organized dissent and disrup-
tion.”

Basic Rights?
That dissent “lies at the foundation of a

university,” and “organized dissent and protest
activity within the law are basic rights which
must be protected on campus.

Disruption was defined as act1v11 y “which
interferes with the rights of others".based on
coercion and sometimes violence...utterly con-
tradictory to the values and purposes of the
campuses.”

State Provost Harry C. Kelly states that heis
in sympathy with the report. He feels that it is a
thoughtful, concerned report deservmg ofstudy
3:t:f:f:,°:::fafnfofofe'_-_a_03.3030303:3:fa552e .............

ELLIASON’S RESTAURANT
227 South Wilmington St.

I] AM - 8 PM
NICHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS’

RAVIOUS $110
RIB-EYE STEA'KS 3135

81,05
mu wiru two veccueiss and ammo

M 0N: SAT.

SPAGRHTI 81.05
PORK CROPS ".10

RAM BURGER STEAKS
"'3555552'93?';3.3.3:33:3313;323:323:3:313.3'.3.3‘-23:3$5333:.53.;.3‘.3.33“:0.333..”°3.3.3:3:3.3.3.3.3.3.3.3.3.~.3.3.3.-33.3.3_'-:3.3.3.3'

3 egg---and-honey bun A meal in itself.

Even the buntastes better

For ladiesand little lolkswe’ll cut itin halt!

The First Big Burger That Really Tastes Great
Red Barn presents the BARNBUSTER. Even if you've had

big burgers before you've never had one with flavor
like this. A full quarter pound of 100% pure ground beef
served with special sauce and trimmings on a brand new

When the Hungries hit, hit the Red Barn.

at your heart out. America!

\ 59‘Foiledagain.

but can see no immediate change in States
policy. However discussions of the report and
possible changes will be held with the various
deans and directors, according to Kelly.

State has gained from the experiences of
other campuses and is better prepared to deal
with disruptions through State’s Disruption
Policy, Chapter 5 of the Code Provisions Gov-
erning the University of North Carolina, which
Kelly believes to be a workable document. The
text of Chapter 5 explicitly defines Disruptive
Conduct, the Responsibilities of the Chancellor
to investigate an occurrence, including his
powers in a state of emergency, and the rights
of the accused.

Emphasis is given to the fact that no admini-
strative official, faculty member, or student Of
the University has the authority to grant am-
nesty to any person charged with or suspected
of violation of the stated bylaws.

Provost Kelly described the concerned action
of State’s students, which took the form of
peaceful dissent during the Cambodian Crisis
and Vice President Agnew’s visit, as being highly
commendable of the campus. He also expressed
a desire to handle future problems, which might
arise, within the campus community, but in
certain violations, government agencies must be
called in.

But maybe not.
ONLY

(

one. Westmoreland won’t be
tried—the Army’s policy in this
instance is pretty clear.

Boylston: 1 don’t know
where the limit should be. It is
ridiculous to say that the Presi-
dent shares the responsibility-
then congress would be re-
sponsible
passed the Tonkin Gulf Resolu-
tion. ls Calley’s invironment or
society responsible for his con‘
duct? The courts do not punish
the father for the crimes of his
son. Nuremburg established
precedents, but those are being
questioned now. Further trials
will establish further reSponsi-
bility in the chain of com-
mand. If Calley did receive an
illegal order then the indi-
viduals who issued the order
are also responsible. If there
was' no order then Calley is
solely responsible for the mur-
ders. It all boils down to “was
the order given?”

Tuohig: Responsibility goes
all the way up the line but it is
absurd to try Westmoreland for
what one"'of his platoon leaders
did. Westmoreland may be
administratively responsible for
not insuring that Calley re-
ceived sufficient training to
make a correct decision, but he
is not criminally responsible.

Moore: Beyond battalion
level, a commander does not

too because they 1

have specific control of how
the troops execute his orders.
But of course, responsibility
for covering up an incident like
this lies in the higher echelons.

Palmer: Responsibility in
this case lies With those who
defined the “free fire zone"
and they are as responsible as
Calley.

WI this trial have any
effect on the volunteer Army
concept?

Tuohig: As others are tried
it will remove the stigma that
Calley is a scapegoat. Right
now it is an emotional issue
and will effect a volunteer
Army. It seems that despite the
outcome, the Army will be the
loser. Nobody wanted. Calley
courtmartialed. Even though
the Army is taking lawful steps
it seems that everyone is con-
demning them. There are some
positive implications from the
trial. it will give the Army the
opportunity to reevaluate
training, military justice, and
just how we fight wars.

Moore: To a degree, yes.
Some people feel that they will
be too restricted in how they
can use their responsibility. An
officer will have his hands tied.

Speidel: Any adverse publi-
city hurts, no question about

Thames
April 20-May 20
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Schlitz Molt liquor.

Our sign isTourutheBull.

Con you handle us?

Tremendous strength. power. reliability, dependable good taste.
That's what Taurus is known for. Schlitz Malt Liquor. too.
Venus. the ruling planet. makes Taurus sociable. fond of fun. and
'able to inspire friendship in others. Maybe you and the Bull should
get together. Maybe you'd hit it off.

It depends on your sign. Because Taurus has a powerful mean streak.
There's a helluva fire in the Bull.
So check your stars. They'll tell you straight it you're the kind of
person who can meet Schlitz Malt Liquor head-on.
Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

it; but, it should not effect the
career soldier. There have been
similar incidents in the Army
in the past and they have not
changed the system noticeably.

Hester To

Conference
John Hester, Student Senate

President at State, has been
nominated by Governor Bob
Scott and invited by President
Nixon to attend the White
House Conference on Youth at
Estes Park. Colorado.

Hester. who has been in-
volved in planning for the con-
ferences since 1966 and attend-
ed the White House Conference
for Children in December.
1970, will be primarily involv-
ed in the role of education in
society.

The conferences attempt to
involve people from every area
of the nation, both expert and
layman. It is expected that
such problems as racism and
the Vietnam War will be of
special concern to the 1000
delegates, both adults and
youth.

There will be six other dele-
gates from North Carolina for
the Conference on Youth be-
ginning April l8th through the
22nd.
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1971 Component sets. (10) Ten ofthem complete with speakers anddust covers to be sold for $55 each.United Fre'ght Sales, 1005 E. Whit-aker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pm Monthrough Fri. 9 am-1 pm Sat.
5 New zig-zaf sewing machines.Famous make ully guaranteed 338.United Fre‘ght Sales, 1005 E. Whit-aker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pm Monthrough Fri. 9 am-1 pm Sat.
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER: Twobedroom apartment, 1% baths, airconditioned, fully furnished, largemodem kitchen. Call 851-1279after 6:00.
PREGNANCY Testing by mail.Government certified, liscensed lab-oratory. Prompt results. Free in-structions. Write or phone PoplanBox 2556-PY Chapel Hill, NC.27514, phone (919) 929-7194.
PACK your knapsack for adven-ture. Bicycle and camp in England.30 day tours. $566 from Boston.3689 from Miami. Competentlyequipped. Write: Bicycle-CampersInternational, Box 13927, Gaines-ville, Florida, 32601.
HELP SAVE AMERICA! Join theAmerican Vigilantes! For informa-tion—buy and read The AmericanVigilante by Alaric, Branden Press,

.m. ~-“'§1.-; .,........, . .. r. s .

CLASSIFIED*ADS

221 Columbus Ave. Boston, Mass.02116. $4.95.
FOR SALE-Solid State stereoamplifier. EICO 3070 ‘Cortina’ Ex—cellent condition. 833-0197. 306-CSullivan.
SUMMER FLIGHTS to Europe.New York—London—New York.June 8-August 26, 3170, June20-Aug 1st, 3170. Call Chapel Hill929-3655.
FOR SALE: Set of golf clubs andgolf bag 850. Also golf balls 53 perdozen. . Contact: Scott or MarkJohnson, 828-6775.
LOST—Cufflind engraved “WRJ” iffound please call 833-0697.
AKC Labrador Regrievers, 11weeks ofd, will board until end ofsemester. Call 782-2124.
VITA CRAFT CORP. will interviewApr. 22 2-5 pm. for summer jobs.Opportunity to earn up to $200 aweek. For personal interview cometo Daniels Hall (Placement Center)between 2-5.
AIR-CONDITIONED Apt. for sub-lease. Located not far from campus.2-bedrooms. Nice kitchen. Call829-0942.

8 pm Friday, April 23
DORTON ARENA, RALEIGH

2 LIVE! IN PERSON

Bloodrock

”0.0.0.0.“--
Tickets: $4.50, $5.50, $6.00

on sale at Record Bars in Raleigh, Durham and Chapel
Hill. Thiems Records in Raleigh and at the box office.
For information call 832-7549.

MilM TV Rentals. Black & whiteand color. Free pick-up anddelivery service. Ph. 467-9856.
PHI KAPPA TAU fraternity housewill be open this summer for sum-mer school students. Airconditioning, study rooms, colorTV, and comfortable, sociableatrnos here. If interested, pleasecall 8 2-7050 or 833-0426. Ask forRick Ballou or Hank Haines.
SPECIAL: Ten Component sets.100 watts power. Full size Garrardprofessional changer. AM—FM andFM stereo. Jacks for tapes. Thesesets, including speakers, will be soldfor only $145 each while they last.United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whit-aker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pm Monthrough Fri. 9 am-1 pm Sat.
$25 REWARD for informationleading to the return of 2 Kenwoodspeakers. Call Gerald Davis,832-6457.
BORROWERS under the NationalDefense Loan Program and otherlong-term loan borrowers who arebeing graduated this semester orwho for other reasons will not bereturning fr the fall semester shouldsee Mr. Bill Giles, Mrs. JudyPrevatte, or Miss Judy Register inRoom B, Holladay Hall for an"Exit Interview." This does notinclude College Foundation orother loans received from off carn-p115.

PSAM Course .9. Faculty Evaluationwill be distributed starting today inthe Union.
AGRICULTURAL Education Clubwill meet today at 4 in Pullen Park.
ASAE Student Branch will meettomorrow night at 7 in 123 WeaverLabs.

OPTIIIST 01.113

BIKE
SAFETY

18.32 APR '70

Sat. Sun.

FREE

SKYDIVIN

CAROLINA PARA-CENTER
Roanoke Rapids Airport

First Jump Course $20.00 Equip. Furnished

F.M.l. Stephen Shenefiel
Holidays

216 Syme

PIZZA

~ PIZZA INN
1906 Hillsboro .St.

Buy one, get one FREE

After 8:00 PM.

Sun-Thurs.

trip

by law.

NEW SPRING CONTEST! A FREE round-
flight to COPENHAGEN via SAS

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES is the prize in
our big drawing to be held May 15, 1971,
and open to all regularly enrolled col-
legians. Send in your name BY APRIL 30,
to: Contest, The Van Heusenpany, 317 Fifth Avenue, New

York, NY. 10016. Contest
void where prohibited

a Van Heusen
Body Shirt.

You're fair gamewhen you wear

That tricky chick is after your new Van Neusen
Body Shirt! It's the shirt with perfect body tit, long
pointed collar, two-button cults and the newest,
smartest patterns. Keep your Body Shirt on, man,
and keep the Body Shirt Snatcher off your back!

VAN H E USENQ417BodyShirt‘
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I ‘ buttoned flaps. Shaped,

Duke University presents it’s»

SPRING OUTDOOR CONCERT

Uncle Dirty

Paul ‘ B'utterfield ‘Blues Band
SATURDAY, APRIL 24th .

. Tickets $6 Advance Sale—May Be Purchased at the Student Union .
1 Information Desk Starting Thurs. April 15th $7 at the gate. College I.D. j

ACM will meet tomorrow night at7:30 in 220 Dabney.
RECREATION CLUB will meettomorrw night at 8 in 2010 Bilt-

171018.
AIAA will meet tonight at 7:15 in111 Broughton.

SUMMER wonK

‘* with

AlCOA

Call. 833—6883

.I'M».

For Low Net Cost. . .

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL 1.le
INSURANCE COMPANY ' MILWAUKEE

2104 Hillsborough St. 833—1832

Deansg'ate®
if}: Summer Twills.
The manners of a winter suit

‘ but cool, very cool and very'. much in keeping with men’s
fashion today. Tailored in

'~ Deansgate’s own flawless
' soft shoulder construction.
With wider lapels, longer
jacket, pleated back and
of course. In varic us
colors. 36500

W“~‘4"
2420MMStreet I

aaaaaaaaaaaa

Featuring

Mountain

Grateful Dead

Beach Boys

3—11 PM. WALLACE WADE STADIUM


